ARE YOU THE ONE WHO CAN EAT THE MOST GRACE PATTIES IN 2 MINUTES?
Be one of the six (6) lucky people to enter to win $1,000 CASH PRIZE and be crowned the GRACE PATTIES
EATING AMBASSADOR at the Labor Day Cook Out on the Bay on Sunday, September 4th, 2016.
To qualify for the First Round, contestants must upload a video on Facebook.com/PalmBeachCookout showing
them consuming food and stating that they want to participate in the $1000 Grace Patty Eating Contest, and
also private message this video to us on Facebook, or via email to palmbeachcookout@gmail.com.
Two lucky winners will win $100 consolation prizes each during the elimination rounds to be held on Saturday,
August 27th, 2016 and Saturday, September 3rd, 2016 respectively between 1:00p.m. to 2:00p.m. at Food
Town Supermarket, located at 5335 N Military Trl #60, West Palm Beach, FL 33407. Four (4) persons will
qualify for the final round, which will take place on Sunday, September 4th, 2016. Two (2) additional persons
will be randomly selected at the Labor Day Cookout on the Bay event on Sunday, September 4th, 2016. All six
(6) contestants will then compete for the grand prize of $1000 cash from Grace Patties.

QUALIFYING ROUNDS – SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 2016 and SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2016
- Official Grace Patty Eating Contest Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Grace Patty Eating Competition is open to 18 years old and older.
Each competitor MUST provide identification in order to participate.
Each competitor will start with eight (8) Grace Patties.
The contest will last exactly one (1) minute.
Competitors cannot touch the Grace Patties until the starting signal.
Once the contest starts, the competitors will consume their allotted Grace Patties in its entirety.
Partially eaten Grace Patties will not count as eaten. You must consume the Grace Patty in its entirety
for it to count towards the final number. An entire Grace Patty includes the crust.
8. Competitors may drink any beverage of their choice, while eating their Grace Patties; however, Event
organizers will only provide room temperature bottled water. Any other beverage, competitors must
bring with them.
9. Any competitor with any visible signs of sickness will automatically be removed from the competition
and be disqualified.
10. Competitors may eat sitting down or standing up in their designated spaces.
11. Any competitor leaving their assigned space during the competition will be automatically disqualified.
12. Any competitor who regurgitates or vomits during the competition will be automatically disqualified.
13. Any competitor who makes contact with another competitor will be automatically disqualified.
14. By default, the first competitor who finishes their eight (8) Grace Patties before the allotted contest time
is complete; he/she will automatically be crowned the winner.
15. Once the contest is complete, each competitor’s Grace Patties container will be checked by the
Executive Judge, who will then determine the winner.
16. The winner will be determined by the competitor who consumes the most Grace Patties in the time
allotted or the fist competitor who consumes all the Grace Patties placed in their container within the
allotted time. In the event of a tie between competitors, there will be a 30 seconds “eat off” to determine
the winner.
17. Winner of the Qualifying Round of the $1000 Grace Jamaican Patty Eating Contest will win $100 and
automatically eat for the grand prize of the $1000 Grace Jamaican Patty Eating Contest.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DAY OF EVENT – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2016 - Official Grace Patty Eating Contest Rules
18. Grace Patty Eating Competition is open to 18 years old and older.
19. Each competitor MUST provide identification in order to participate.
20. Each competitor will start with sixteen (16) Grace Patties.
21. The contest will last exactly two (2) minutes.
22. Competitors cannot touch the Grace Patties until the starting signal.
23. Once the contest starts, the competitors will consume their allotted Grace Patties in its entirety.
24. Partially eaten Grace Patties will not count as eaten. You must consume the Grace Patty in its entirety
for it to count towards the final number. An entire Grace Patty includes the crust.
25. Competitors may drink any beverage of their choice, while eating their Grace Patties; however, Event
organizers will only provide room temperature bottled water. Any other beverage, competitors must
bring with them.
26. Any competitor with any visible signs of sickness will automatically be removed from the competition
and be disqualified.
27. Competitors may eat sitting down or standing up in their designated spaces.
28. Any competitor leaving their assigned space during the competition will be automatically disqualified.
29. Any competitor who regurgitates or vomits during the competition will be automatically disqualified.
30. Any competitor who makes contact with another competitor will be automatically disqualified.
31. By default, the first competitor who finishes their sixteen (16) Grace Patties before the allotted contest
time is complete; he/she will automatically be crowned the winner.
32. Once the contest is complete, each competitor’s Grace Patties container will be checked by the
Executive Judge, who will then determine the winner.
33. The winner will be determined by the competitor who consumes the most Grace Patties in the time
allotted or the fist competitor who consumes all the Grace Patties placed in their container within the
allotted time. In the event of a tie between competitors, there will be a 60 second “eat off” to determine
the winner.
34. Winner of the $1000 Grace Jamaican Patty Eating Contest will win $1000.
35. On the day of the event, winner will receive a ceremonial “Big Check”. Winner’s name and information
will be taken and winner will receive a check 3-5 business days after the event.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$1000 GRACE PATTY EATING CONTEST

Please complete the registration form in order to participate in the Grace Patty Eating Contest. No
Exceptions!
Name: ________________________________________ Date of Birth_________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Cell: _______________________

Email: ________________________________________

All Registrants MUST read and sign this waiver in order to participate in the Grace Patty Eating
Contest. No Exceptions!
I know that eating competitions are inherently dangerous activities. I should not enter and eat unless I am
medically capable. I realize that is just for fun and agree to participate knowingly and willingly. I agree to abide
by any decision of the contest officials and all of the contest rules. I expressly and voluntarily assume the risk
of any and all injury and damage that may result from the participation in this Grace Patty eating competition. I
understand that such risks include, indigestion, bloating, vomiting, but are not limited to possible bodily injury,
partial or total disability, paralysis, death or other injuries or damages. Having read this waiver and knowing the
facts of any eating contest, I still willingly, wish to participate. I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my
behalf, waive and release the Labor Day Cookout on the Bay Event Promoters, Infinite Marketing Group,
Grace Foods (USA), Alpha Media, Food Town Supermarket, the contest organizers and all affiliates, from all
claims of liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this event.

Signature___________________________________________________

Date: ___/____/2016

